Enter the SMC2014 Electronic Submission Portal by opening the following URL in a browser:
https://conference.iis.sinica.edu.tw/Conference-Submission/servlet/Member/PersonManipulation?action=submitPaper&FunctionName=SubmissionStatus&actionConference=119

**Step 1:** If you do not have an account with the SMC2014 Electronic Submission System, click "Register" to create an account.

**Step 2:** Fill out this form and click on **Submit**.

*Note: All fields marked with an asterisk (*) are required.*
After completing the previous steps, the registration system will send you the account and password.

**Step 3:** Return to [https://conference.iis.sinica.edu.tw/Conference-Submission/servlet/Member/PersonManipulation?PageAction=submitPaper&FunctionName=SubmissionStatus&actionConference=119](https://conference.iis.sinica.edu.tw/Conference-Submission/servlet/Member/PersonManipulation?PageAction=submitPaper&FunctionName=SubmissionStatus&actionConference=119) to enter your account and password. Now you will have access to the SMC2014 electronic submission system.

**Step 4:** Key in the information for your contribution (at least one author, title, keywords, and abstract) and select the type of submission (Regular Paper, Short Paper, Demo Paper, or Poster) and the category. Finally, click **Submit** to upload your contribution.

*Note: All fields marked with an asterisk (*) required.*
Your paper will be displayed in **Submission Status** when you finish all of the steps.
Select your paper and click Upload

Finally, the registration system will display a message window with the submitted result. You may click Close to leave this window and exit the system.
This message will be displayed when you have successfully uploaded your contribution.
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